
UNIVERSITAS TRISAKTI
FACULTY OF ECONOMICS AND BUSINESS

INTERNATIONAL CLASS
AND DOUBLE DEGREE

PROGRAM

WHY STUDY AT
UNIVERSITAS

TRISAKTI?
Universitas Trisakti is the only
private university in Indonesia

established by the Government of
the Republic of Indonesia on

November 29, 1965. Universitas
Trisakti is one of the largest, oldest

and most popular universities in
Indonesia, located in West Jakarta,

surrounded by mixed-use areas
such as government offices, malls,

economic centers, and hotels. It
has nine faculties with 901 lecturers

and thousands of students.
CONTACT US

Phone
+62 816-1851-160 (Mrs. Luki)
+62 811-1228-867 (Mrs. Erna)

Email
internationalclass@trisakti.ac.id

Website
https://international-class.feb.trisakti.ac.id/

Jl. Kyai Tapa No.1, RT.6/RW.16, Tomang, Kec.
Grogol petamburan, Kota Jakarta Barat,

Daerah Khusus Ibukota Jakarta 11440

The Faculty of Economics and Business
is the largest faculty at Universitas

Trisakti. International Class is a unit of
the Faculty of Economics and Business,

established in 1995, collaborated with
Edith Cowan University, Australia. The

International Class has a double degree
program with some universities abroad,
exchange programs, and several short
programs such as summer course and

On Location Lecturing.
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WHAT YOU’LL GET AS
INTERNATIONAL

STUDENT

Learning new culture

Building international
relationships

Travelling and explore
new places

Meeting new friends

Having  international
experiences

Cross-cultural
communication

DOUBLE DEGREE PROGRAM
We collaborate with foreign
university partners to introduce
a Double Degree program that
allows students to earn two
degrees in one or two years. 

OUR
PROGRAMS

STUDENT EXCHANGE PROGRAM
Students have the opportunity to
study at a leading overseas
university for one semester. 

·ON-LOCATION LECTURING
Students can experience the
multicultural lifestyle and
campus life abroad for 12-14
days of study. A short course
program of one or two weeks
combined with tours.



WHY STUDY IN INDONESIA?
Indonesia is one of the largest

economies in Southeast Asia. It is a
study destination where you get a high-

quality education at affordable prices.
Apart from education, the nation has

more to offer, like amazing food,
friendly people, and stunning natural

beauty.

 
As an international student, when you

study in Indonesia, you will experience a
diverse culture as more than 700 regional
languages are spoken in the country. The
official language is Bahasa Indonesia, and

English is widely spoken in the country.
Bali, Yogyakarta, and Labuan Bajo are the

three best places to visit in Indonesia. 

 
Bali is the most popular international

tourist destination in Indonesia.
Yogyakarta is a city on the Indonesian
island of Java known for its traditional

arts and cultural heritage, its ornate 18th-
century royal complex, or kraton, which
encompasses the still-inhabited Sultan’s
Palace. Labuan Bajo is the gateway for

trips across the nearby Komodo National
Park to Komodo Island and Rinca Island,

both home to the famous Komodo
dragons. 


